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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Volume VII.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1927

DR. SWAN DELIVERS
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
INTERESTING LECTURE CLASS OF TWENTY-EIGHT

Dedication
*

Number 17

WL CRONE ADDRESSES
RADFORD BASKETBALL
' HISTORY CLASS HERE:
TEAM VICTORIOUS 22-9

It is to you, dear classmates, who
did not return, that we take greet
Thursday morning ofl ast week Mr. Farmville Sextette Showed a
Sent to Talk to the State TeachCollege—in big letters ovei
the pleasure in dedicating this issue of Frank L Crone, of Richmond, adMarked Improvement Over
ers Colleges bv Hoard of
Kate the word stood out "Oh," cried the Junior Rotunda.
dressed
the
class
in
Latin
American
the First (litme
Health
the leader, "so this is the place fo
History. Mr. Crone was for several
which we are searching -the place TO OUR CLASSMATES
years Commissioner of Education for
Luck wai against us Saturday
On Wednesday morning, February where (so we have heard In the fat
WHO DID NOT RETURN the Philippine Islands, and later serv- night when a
visiting team
was
2, as Dr. Jarman walked into As- country from whence we came) know
ed for four years as Minister of Edu- again victorious. It was B fast game
It is know. [>hs warm rays, penetrating, piere'd cation under the Peruvian govern- from begining to end. Both teams
lenibly with a man, a general twitter ledge could he gained.
ledge
for
which
we
seek."
So saying Blender glistening grain.
ment. He is known internationally as showed good passing and teamwork.
of "That's the man that talked here
the
leader
raised
the
iron
clapper
and
Each
timid
<>no.
shunning
sun
of
an
authority in colonial atfairs, espelast fall, isn't it?" was heard on all
There is something more important
the
eager
hand
wait
in
breathless
noonday
cially in education. He spoke of the however than victory and our team
sides. In answer to that question, it
Added to the seething, sultriness
necessity of knowing the Latin Am- reached the highest pinnacle of good
was the man that was here last fall, silence.
At
length,
down
the
avenue
of
Of
a
toilsome
journey.
:
erican
mind with its background in sportsmanship in playing the game
and we were all glad to have
Dr.
trees
came
a
figure
clad
in
(lowing
Coinage
and
the
God
of
the
desert,
j
order
to
deal intelligently with the clean, and victory without this essenSwann, for that is "the man's" name,
soothed
| government and the people.
He is tial brings little honor to a school.
with us again. Indeed, we welcomed robes. It paused at the gate and
him with our southern hospitality, spoke: "Who are you and whom do Our thirsting souls, and we caravan- frankly skeptical of the words "conThere is an old saying
that.
you seek?", asked the figure. "We
ed on.
_ stitutional' and 'legal' in countries "Everything comes to the man that
and his message with clear minds.
Dr. Swann hailed to us from Maine. are the class of twenty-eight," as- You . . ill-fate or choice calling . . . | where constitutions as laws are sus- waits." so if we will just wait and
pended and enforced according to the have faith in our girls they'll bring U8
The Virginia State Board of Health sured the leader, "and we seek en- Wandered from our niecc-a.
Over
the
rolling
sands,
we
glimpse
trance
to
your
halls,
where
we
may
whim of the executive whose only the "buckeye" yet.
those him to lecture to all of the
the
oasis;
restraint is the judment of mob.
State Teachers College in Virginia, find knowledge." "Oh", assured the
At the end of the first half the
Very striking was Mr. Crone's dis- score was 1" 1. In the BOCOnd half
and we ask, could they have made a figure, "and did you know that down Each day clarities the vision . . .
to knowledge 0, that you were journeying with us! tinction between the corrupion and our girl- raised it to 9 but Radford's
better selection? Most emphatically, the hall that leads
M. C. R. fraud of public life and to the beau- scor also climbed Upward.
there are many steps to climb. One
the answer is No!
tiful home life of Latin peoples. His
Captain White and Hatchett played
In Assembly Wednesday morning must first ascend the stair of serv1
hearers
enjoyed
to
the
fullest
his
exile,
for
until
one
learns
to
climb
this
Dr. Swann lectured on the general
an outstanding game with Gurley and
TO MR. McCORKLE
planation of "white terror" as a de- Palmer in the center doing some nice
subject of "Social Hygiene," dealing flight, knowledge with success can
Along the halls Who is it that knows when things gree to which you were after any pass work. Hardy and Rhodes playmore specifically with the sexual dif- never be attaind.
marked success.
go wrong
ed a hard game, bu1 they were outferences between men and women, one must choose wisely his traveling
Fellowship, courage, Who greets each new day with a
matched by Radford'*
n '
boys and girls.
He emphasized the companions.
fortitude.
sportsmanship
song?
fact that society was not men, not strength,
DAN CUPID TO VISIT S. T. C
The line-up:
women, not boys, not girls, but men and many others must be chosen for Who strides along with rapid pace?
POI irfillf
Radford
Come and celebrate Saturday
will Meeting his trials with smiling face?
and women and boys and girls. And constant companions, or you
Hardy F.
Ogburn F.
At a Valentine cabaret;
that to understand society we must wander aimlessly into the by-paths Whom do we love—one and all toRhodes, F.
Eat to the joy of music and song, Etheridge, F.
gether?
understand sex, not as a subject to be and dark corners. One must grope
Hatchett,
G.
Baylor,
G.
The dance; so bring a partner
pushed aside in awe, but as a subject one's way down dark corridors until This man who is happy whatever the
White,
G.
Fugate,
(i.
along."
weather,
to be clearly understood so that we at last he comes out into the light of i
Gurley, J. C.
Everyone loves to celebrate Valen- Camper, J. <
may strike a "happy medium" be- unselfishness, or he can never sue-; He who will stick through thick and:
Palmer, S. C.
Mean,
s.
C.
tine
"Oh,"
thin,
I
season by donig something untween the two extremes, one of over- ceed in finding knowledge.
Substitution: Radford—Gllby for
sensitiveness to the subject and the eried the leader, "all this will we j Meeting our problems, as big, with a|—"at Yet» Jt is oft*n bard to find
Etheridge;
Rfovrell
for
Fugate.
strive to do if only you will allow us
grin,
unusual things to do. However, the
other of over-familiarity.
Farmville- Smith
for
Rhode
Perhaps you have guessed, would you BlJWietJ has been "solved. This is the
On Thursday evening, Dr. Swann be enter."
Rhodes for Smith.
delivered another of his series of
So the robed figure stepped back,
like me to tell?
■««* Dan Cupid has promiesd to
lectures in which he discussed "The threw open the gates that the class
McCorkle's the man
whom
welcome to the recreation hall Saturday
Psychology of the Adolescent Child." of 'L's might enter. The first vear
Juniors love so well.
from five-thirty until seven so all THE WOMAN LESS WEDDING
This was an age, he explained, when many Of the companions about Which
kinds of arrangements are
being
A very beautiful wedding took
a child was neither a baby, nor a the stranger had spoken were sought. SPANISH CLUB GIVES PLAY made to celebrate the occasion.
First of
man; he was at the great "in-be- Sportsmanship, courage, and fellow:
»»• there win be food- place in the 8. T. C. auditorium last
hot
food
and
tween" age of extreme sensibility. In ship were found In athletics. There; At the meeting of the Spanish Clubi
S°°d food- That Is- lt night when Miss Rosebud Delicate
other words, he was in a state of were many in the band that excelled Tuesdav night members of the Soph-!W,U be tcrmed *°°d ,f one «»elders sen became the blushing bride of Mr.
mental Si well as physical awkward- in all sorts of sports. Through this omore Class presented a delightful i hot rolls- Kood meat< a salad- h(,me Hercules Hacdliie. The head ushers
ness.
As a method of solving the the class of '28 won three Thanks- little play. "El Criado Astuto." The j made cake- ke cream and ■ hot were Dr. Walm-Uy an.I Mr. Walker
si> called bad boy or girl, he advised giving games and put its own colors bright Spanish costumes added color *** as good. There may be more Paulett.
After the guests had been seated.
an understanding mind, a friend to on the athletic cup. This class knew and atmosphere. The cast was as f0l-! but that is enough to start on
Miss
Dabney Jarman entertained us
Then
there
will
be
good
music
to
friend attitude, and an everlasting that, they would need guidance along lows :
dance
by
between
courses.
There
will
with
several
selections on the violin,
bond of sympathy. In fact, sympathy the dark corridors and for this they La Benorita Angelits Louise Vaughan
was the keynote of his entire address, chose Miss Carrie Spradlin.
Pablo, el criado
Lillian Rhodes also be a program to suit the oc- she was ably accompanied by M
Kirns, of Hampden-Sidney,
The
for, as illustrated by a story that he
Lavalette Morton ***> A,ul 1)an Cu»,id nla>' Plav ■
They soon caught the spirit of El Senor Seco
maid
of
honor,
Miss
Julian
Harris,
big
part;
who
knowsT
told, LOVS and Life can endure only the institution and when thev reIsabel Macdonald read a paper on
Give your "little sister" or your wore a beautiful gown of yellow
when united by Sympathy.
turned for the second time they were "El CM" which was interpreted by
"big
sister" or "your girl friend" a gandie. The mat ion of honor, M
On Friday morning at 10:15 Dr. eager to prove their love for their Glayds Wilkerson. Afterwards games
treat
by taking her to the Valentine Georgei Jeffers, WSI very bewitching
Swann gave an illustrated lecture in Alma Mater. This they did by giving were played and refreshments served,
in an orchid gown. She also wore a
Cabaret Supper Saturday night.
the Eaco Theatre, in which he showed to other seekers what they
thembeautiful Italian shawl. The brides.
that life can only come from life.
selves had found.
TO THE FRESHMEN
maids,
Uissi Thomas and Watkii
A
QUESTIONNAIRE
We are extremely fortunate in
Only a small number of the origin
made
a
charming picture as they
having had Dr. Bwann with us, and al band have returned for their de- We wish to congratulate you on
took
their
placet around the altar.
Which position do you occupy In
regardless of how we welcomed him, grtes. Their accomplishment- are yet
school'
your jssU(. of the R„t„„da. It was a
The little (lower girls, Misses (Jarwe hade him adieu with an unbiased to be told but they are searching for (>mm to you,. (.lass amJ yom. 8jgter ' ^ ^^
land and Dshl, were very attractive
mind and a lingering hope that he more of the things which the stranger (.,ass was pmi(, of your abiiitv djH.
An" attei
in
dresses of green organdie.
ttender—or an absenter!
would come to see us again.
told them lay hidden along the cor- p]UVt.(| there. We appreciate VOUT
Then came the bride. She WM indeed
A pillar—or a sleeper''
ndora.
dedication to us and wish to take
beautiful! Her gown of white broA wing—or a weight?
STAFF
this opportunity of saying, "the
caded satiti was cut low in the back.
A power—or a problem?
ANNOl'NC'E NEW MEMBERS Juniors thank you."
Her headdress was of white tulle and
A promoter—or a provoker?
Editor-in-chief
Ella Louise Moore
fell flowingly along the aisle. Many
A giver—or a getter?
Assistant Editor
Alice Wiley
The Alpha Chapter of Pi
Kappa A schooi paper |a a ^at invention.
of the guests remarked
upon the
A worker—or a worry?
Literary Editor
Mary C. Royall Omega have elected the following
The school gets all the fame;
handsomeness
of
the
groom,
Mr.
A booster—or a boaster?
new
members:
News Editor
Greenhow Parker
The printer gets all the money,
A peacemaker—or I strife ere- Coyner, and his best man. Mr. Waller
The
staff
gets
all
the
blavic.
Grace
Chambers
ator?
Sanford, as they advanced to meet
Joks Editor
Virginia Updike
A
friend—or
a
fault-finder?
the
bride.
Pearl Etheridge
Circulation Mgrs
. Jackie Woodson
A helper—or a hinderer?
(Continued OH last pane)
Use the trash cans!
Greenhow Parker
Elizabeth Woodson

\k
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ROTUNDA STAFF
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EDITH CORN WELL J7
BVBLYN DULANEY '28
Board of Editors

Literary
News
Humorous
Athletic
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LUCY HAILE OVERBEY
LOUISE FOSTER '29
MARION GRIMES *28
LOUISE BREWER '27

Reporter)
FRANCES SALE '27
VIRGINIA BURKES
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'29

GRAYS DRUG STORE

All of ug have been enjoying the beautiful spring-like days that Headquarters tor -:have characterized the week Just past. As spring approaches we
just love to spend our time out doors walking about the campus.
Bui have we fell a discordant note in the midst of our enjoyment?
Girls, have you noticed the condition of the campus recently?
There are bits of paper here and bits of paper there; there seems
Come In And Gel Acquainted
to be a general collection of unsightly trash scattered about to mar
the appearance of the lawn of our college home- There are days
We're Glad to Have You!
thai aren't BO spring-like and beautiful—days when we have to
stay indoors, and we wander up and down halls. But do you know
there is a strange similarity between the halls and this similarity .
lies in the presence of paper—candy and chewing gum wrappers
and tiny bits of torn note paper? Don't you think it's up to us to do
something about this generally unsightly appearance of things?
THE JEWELER
If we would put our trash in the cans provided for that purpose,
Noted for
and if we would cooperate further by picking up the paper that
some one else has carelessly dropped, we would be surprised to see
QUALITY
how much we had helped to improve the appearance of the lawn
and the halls of our college home. Let's see how much we can accomplish in the way nf improving conditions.

5. J?. Q- G^ls

MARTIN

McINTOSH & CANADA Inc.

INDIFFERENCE.

Headquarters for Drugs, Toilet

Shakespeare tells us of the professional grave diggers of his
'29
'29 time. Only a minutes' thought is required to locate an appalling
'29 number of grave diggers in our student body. No, do not conjure
'29 up visions of haunted houses and dark cemeteries. Our grave dig-

Articles, Stationery, Kodaks
And Films

:
:
:
Virginia
gers do not bury men with shovels and spades. They bury ideas, Farmville
hopes, dreams and real constructive work towards making our
MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor
school better, under a blanket of an "0, what's that to me" attitude. Criticize if you will. Favorable criticism, if sincere, is always
We are always glad to publish auy desirable article or communication that welcome. Adverse criticism, if just, might even prove more helpmay be Bent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that un- ful but if one cannot exert himself to the extent of being genuinely Tailoring
signed correspondence will not be published.
Cleaning
interested enough to help, them he could at least hide this desire
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Its to do nothing.
And Pressing
readers upon its manner of prestnting and treating them. A letter, to receive
It does not make us attractive nor do we give any hint of the Farmville
:
:
:
Virginia
consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. These will vvorldy wisdom which some of us would assume when things are
not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
discussed which we are too lazy to think about and we treat someAll matters of busim ss should be addressed to the Business Manager, and one's hopes and plans with utmost indifference.
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subUpon looking inward, if we find that we are one of the grave
scribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap- , digger's profession, then the first thing to do is to think- If we put
Deelert In
predated.
serious thought upon ourselves and upon our own attitude, before j Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
we realize it w will become interested in plans which really amount \
Books, Stationery, and
to something. Following on the heels of this new interest will come
School Supplies
a desire to accomplish things. When that desire comes to the heart
of all of us or to the hearts of many of us, it means a dawning of
a new day in our school.

S. A. L E G U S

C. E. CHAI'PELL 10.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

A VALUABLE ASSET
There are two kinds of senses of
humor. The sympathic kind which can
appreciate the funniness of self as
well as of other people; and the
kind which laughs longest and loudWHY SOPHOMORES COME BACK.
est at other people, but which does'
not even giggle when the laugh is
So many students enter school in their Freshman year with the on it. This is the kind which can
idea of remaining in college for only two years.
This is due in \ never be found when it is really
many cases to the fact that there are many courses offered in the needed and which has to be coaxed
curriculum of S. T. C. that require only two years for completion. back with apologies. This is really
Yet, when the September that marks the beginning of the Junior not much better than none at all, and
year comes, a large number of graduated Sophomores begin to a great deal more trouble, but not
consider seriously the idea of returning to their Alma Mater for' quite, for to lack a sense of humor is
the additional two years. When school opens it finds many of the a tragedy within itself.
Sophomores, that in June had given no thought to returning for
I often used to wonder what it
their degrees, back once more. Why have these girls changed their would feel like not to have a sense
minds? Because they have decided, after much thought, that the of humor. That was before I learned
four year college course is the one that actually benefits most.
that even the most highly developed
At the end of two years there are so many things that have sense of humor sometimes strays off
been only begun and so many of the "like-to-have-taken" courses to parts unknown and leaves you with
left in school. These "like-to-have-taken courses are in many in- a blank feeling and a hurt where the
stances the courses that would offer more real enjoyment to the humor ought to be. But where does it
would be teacher and would give her a more fully equipped prepar- go, you ask? So do I. And why should
atin for her work as a teacher. The last two years finish and round so valuable a sense leave you when
out the work begun in the first two. This work gives a clearer in- it is mod needed? I suppose that it
sight into and a broader conception of the subjectIt makes runs away and hides just to show us
possible the attainment of the goal set by every college girl—a that it is valuable and that we should
degree!
be perfectly miserable without it.
A degree teacher is a boon to the entire educational system. A When we have discovered the fact
degree gives the opportunity for securing a much bette'r school, it conies skipping back and we are
which brings with it better environment, better equipment for once more invulnerable to the "slings
work—and incidently more salary. Besides aiding the teacher a and arrows of outrageous fortune."
degree aids the pupil in like manner. The additional knowledge
F. V.

gained in completing the the prerequisites of a degree enables the
teacher to have more to give her pupils and gives her a better understanding of them.
Besides its academic value a four year college course benefits
the individual. It completes the ultimate aim of all educationmaking the individual. The last two years of college life bring out
and develop the leadership and responsibility that have been in
a dormant stage during the Freshman and Sophomore years.
Personality is constantly in th making and the dignity of the upper classman years does much to develop it more fully. These are
a few of the thoughts that fill a Sophomore's mind from June to
September. Therefore—
Sophomores Come Back!

TEA DANCE

(SYSTEM)—A FABLE

Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!

He narrowly missed getting up at
Best WORKMANSHIP And
the regular time; narrowly missed
LEATHER Used.
being to breakfast on time. He narrowly missed being cross with the
family, but he might as well have
been, because he was not agreeable.
He narrowly missed exeeding the 10 Per Cent Discount on all -:•:-peed limit; narrowly missed a peFOOTWEAR
destrian or two. (He will do better
next time). He narrowly missed ar- To S. T. C. Students-:-:riving at the office on time, and narrowly missed doing his work as it
should have been done.
He almost was late to a golf en&
gagement, and almost beat the train
across the track.
Two ambulances
II >iue-made Pies
narrowly missed getting the remains, Sandwiehi
but there was another ahead of them.
Hoi Dogs
He narrowly missed being late to the
funeral, because they thought it was
to be at 2:30 instead of 2:15. He narBest Fountain Service In Town
rowly missed getting to Heaven.
All bee ause he started late and
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
never quite caught up. He didn't have
time. He was like thousands of others,
who have all the time there is, but
never enough, because he missed the
importance of system.

KICK'S SHOE STORE

WHITEDRUGCO.

DAWN
I was clothed
night
As I sailed
I was leaving
behind,
To be with

in the flowing robes of
to the land of Nod.
the cares of the world

Established 18(i8
The Con fide mi of tin (''immunity

For 0v$r Half a Century

Finest Toilette Requisites, drugs

my dreams—and God.

and Stationery

Come one—Come all! Who? You Then morning came—I know not
and your sister and your girl friend.
whence—
Where? "Rec." When? Thursday, FebAnd I dropped again to earth,
S.T. C. GIRLS:—
ruary 10 at 4:00 o'clock. Why? 'Cause But the far ideals of the dawning day,
Eat and Drink
if not you'll miss one of the happiest
My dreams of the night gave birth.
With Us
dances of the "season." HampdenBernice Garriss '28
Sidney orchestra will produce the
music. You come and help manufacIndies do not hang over the Roture (he fun!
tunda—others must not.

I

I
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fives. The Orient ami Occident

Just one Block From Campus

SOCIAL

im■•

and danced together 'neath the shaded lanterns. Dames of colonial days

MASQUERADING
She stood on tip toe in order to peep
in the oval mirror that hung over
..
,.4.. .
, .
„
.
the little lacquer
cabinet. One last
H

danced to

the strains of

lords and ladies, wood nymphs and her eyes and tell him she

wasn't j

Sch K>] Work a Specialty.
Amateur Work Finished.

Mis- Sara Cross attended the Fan.

modern watzea with Highland LadDre Ball at Washington and
dies in kilts. Pierrot and Pierrette Lee.
were everywhere among the darners.
* • *
Betty threw herself into the spirit
Mrs. Charles E. Wiley was the
of it with all her soul. She laughed
guesl
of her daughter Miss
Alice
and talked with each new partner
Wiley
for
the
week-end.
yet wa- aware that something was
lacking. Somewhere way down deep
i ,si,U
Miss Virginia Vincent and Miss
'
' o£ ,UM' th(,(' was an ^P^
Place that just wouldn't stop acting, Ivy Hart spent the past week-end in
.
„..
.
,
,
.
.
no matter how much she danced or Danville as the guests Of Misses Anne
laughed. There was a thought which .•'ei ice and Virginia Raine.
kept coming back as such thoughts
* * *
have a habit of doing. This was the
Misses Helen and Barbara Wilcox,
.first dance that she had even been to
w
Elizabeth Hargrave and Ann
that Grady hadn't asked her if he
Iieffenbaugh spent the week-end in
might take her, and he hadn't even
Petersburg.
danced with her tonight, not once,
* * *
There was one thought which conMiss Louise Craft recently visited
soled her. He didn't know her cos
lei
home in Charlottesville.
tume, she had kept that from evei\
» * *
one except Bob, and he had sworn

peep before she covered, with a mask,
the rather wistful little face peering at her from the glass. It was not
a beautiful face, not even a very
pretty face. The nose had a tiny bit
too much of an upward tilt.
The
mouth was a trifle too large but was
saved from ugliness by its curves
that would crinkle up into a smile despite the owner's desperate attempt
at seriousness, though we must acknowledge it was almost drooping secrecy.
just now, almost not quite. But the
She watched Grady as she danced.
eyes—perhaps it was the eyes after , she knew him. for Hob had let the
all that made the little face such a cat oul the bag (to use the poor bagdear little face and caused it to come.g'd up cat again for Illustration). He
so close to being pretty! No they wore the costume of a court jester
were not soulful brown eyes, nor were and it was the only such costume on
they shy blue eyes—they were just the floor. She had watched the tall
grey eyes, very honest grey eyes that jester all evening and to her dismay
could be very full of laughter or very he was as gay as any court jestei
full of sadness. And the owner of that ever sent the king and his court
such eyes must surely be—and she "If Into Kales of laughter. Then too he
was named Betty.
had been terribly atttentive to the
Betty stood back from the mirror little yellow butterfly with the gauze
and viewed herself at a distance. She wings!
wore a red cape, that came to the
she slipped away t«. the dressing
bottom of her dresses, and a hood room—why waste Bighs on Grady?
fitting down over her face, which in He very apparently was far from
fact when entirely on almost hid her wasting any on her.
she vras coining from the dressing
completely. From the costume and
the basket she carried one would hi-froom when just beyond a tall screen
stantly decide that little Red Riding of palms she backed into someone and
hooil pulled down—the disguise was turning faced squarely into '.lie jester,
before leaving for Orandmoth- she tried to avoid him but he was
er*l house!
Yes you would guess bowing before her and there
was
right, only it wouldn't be Grand- nothing left but to dame with him.
mother's house at all in this case. 8be feared to speak lest her voice
but to a masquerade dance at the give her away and she dared not meet
country club.
hi" eyes lest her own betray.
She
At last the mask was on and the scarcely knew what he said or what
hood pulled down—the disquise was he answered him till suddenly she
complete.
"Now",
she exclaimed, awoke to the fact that Grady was \
"Grady will never know me.
He's flirting with her, flirting outrageousawfully mad with me," she added, lyl So this was the way he talked to
"I don't believe he'll ever want to j all other girls he met and danced
know me. Well, if such little things with, of course he could not know it
as my going on that house party with was she he was dancing with! All at
Mob Marsden make him mad then I owe she was furious with him. With
won't care. No I won't", she repeat- a bitter cry she watched the mask
cd with the stamp of one small foot from her face and confronted him.
for emphasis.
But to her ania/.enient he showed no
The whirr of a motor engine, hur- surprise. "Oh," cried Betty, "so this
ried footsteps on the verranda, a !■ the way you talk to all the girls
peel of the bell proclaimed Bob's ar- V"" meet!"
rival. Another peep in the mirror and
A moment they -tared at one anMetty ran to meet him at the door.
Other then she was gone. Somehow
"Oh, Rob, you're late," he cried. ■■• found Bob an.I begged him to
"I know it, I had trouble with the carry her home.
confounded engine down
on
the
A roar of the engine and she was
Mranchfort road. The proverbial en- s*l*d of the cold biting air in her face.
gine trouble, Betty", he
laughted.; She only knew she was (lying through
"Let's snap it up and we'll get there *• night away from the dancing
just in good time, the muse will be, whirling crowd, the lights and music,
just right. Gee, Betty, no wonder the »way from insincerity and she never
Wolf ate Red Riding Hood! Jove, if wished to return.
she looked like you I'll say the beast
A flash of lights, a screech, a rendhad jolly good taste! How do I look,'"g. tearing, grinding noise a shatas the Wolf?
Ferocious enough? I tering of glass with a jolt which
Isn't he frightened, though—I won't threw her clear of her seat and all
eat you—even though I'd like it," he' was darkness,
added.
I Someone was calling her, very far
She laughed and ran past him down ; away, ever so far, she scarcely heard
the steps to the waiting car, its motor them, then closer.
Why. it was
throbbing rythmieally.
Crady's voice, Grady, why what had
A whirl through the crisp air and happened? Then she remembered,
white moonlight, and they were She had been so mad with him—she
already approaching the lighted club was sorry now and she wanted to
house with its car-lined driveway.
tell him so. Fusses were such silly
Whirl of color, with its varied things and never got anyone anycostumes.-clowns,
painted
dolls, | where, and now. Well, she must open

328 MAIN STREET
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles

THI CONVENIENT STORE
For Good Things to Eat
And Drink

U:
Angeline Costen was the weekwith stately sweep of hoop skirts and
end guest of Miss Helen Costen.
powdered heaps above their parti
shoulders

@gdon j^tudio

(.. F. BUTCHER GO.

MILLINERY

"Satisfied Customers"

Up-to-the-Minute Styles
And Creations Always
On Display
MRS. CRENSHAW'S

Our Motto:

SCHEMMEL

H28 Main Street

ARE YOU
HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated With S. T. C. Sine* 1W07
(lives Instruction In—

<« I LLIAM8

Misses Pauline Camper, Mildred
Smith and Virginia Potts spent Tueslay in Petersburg.
* * •
Miss Mabel Pitzpatrick spent the
week-end at her home in Lynchburg.
t t •
Misses
Louise
McCormick and
,ucy Haile Overbcy spent several
lays in Norfolk last week.
Misses Marion Grimes and Elizabeth Sawyer attended the dances at
V. P. I.
* * •

FOR EATS OF
ALL KINDS

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONABLE

TUITION

Anno uncmg- SPRING'S FIRST SHOWING
OK

COATS, DRESSES
and SHOES
For Every Occasion
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

i

Miss Jessie Debnam spent
last
week-end with her parents in Suffolk.
On January .'Hi, from four until six
•'clock Miss Rexie Gill entertained the
Northern Neck Club at a delightful
ea. An enjoyable time was had by
all.
NEWS OF THE SOPHS OF 1926
Mary Alice Blanton is teaching in, V.
Richmond, Fannie Rowe Brown and
Elizabeth Young in Covington, Joe
Culin and Frances Jones in Charfottesville; S. Virginia Hall, Polly
Riddle and Ellen Moses in Norfolk;
Alice Thomas and Kitty Reid in Roa-'
„okc.
* » «
-,.,,,,
,,
' u' "^"J"1 Mrs.: Genieva
""*■*•" »nd Fn™" (lark"
Mary Hanks. Isabel) Paine, Nancy
Cole and Nellie Callahan are staying
it home this winter.

Claire Black is teaching in Kings*
port;

Marion Chewning

near

her

home; Thelina Deaton in WinstonSalem; Chubby Cray in Phoebus;
Felicia Creen in Craddoc; Helen Hart
in Kingston; Ida Jones in Kingsport,
Tenn.; Maxlne Lucas in Portsmouth;
Dorothy MattOX in Chester; Virginia

Perkins In Courtland; Lois Wsstbrook
in I'nion Level; Eleanor Zaeharias in
Vinton; Mittie Quarlea in Four Oaks;
Helen HodgM in Winston-Salem.
« * »
Dorothy Wet/el is doing "Y" work
in Richmond.

hurt, only he deserved to be kept
waiting. She smiled llowly and open«d her eyes.
"Grady." she said, did you know
all the turn who 1 vrasl
"Yes, all the time , he said; Batty,
we were both just masquerading,
M. E. S.

RATES

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
Fminrille's Largest and Most Progre$$ivt Store

STYLISH. SHOES
For the
College Girl
Sport Oxfords
$3.95 - $4.95

Dress Slippers
$3.95 $4.95 $5.95
Our Chain Store Buying Power
Make Such Values Possible.
K. G. BALDWIN C( >.
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1927
JUNIORS RANK WELL
IN ATHLETICS FOR 1926
Heretofore everyone has regarded
upper classmen athletic activities
more or less as a juke. However, this
year the Juniors decided to try
mighty hard not to be that joke. Although not winning any champion-'
-hips in (.lass athletics, they played
in all finals except basket ball.
^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ h
^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ .
ftnals< In douWa- WoodBon and Dulan-,
ev arrive at linals hut lust to a close
score to the Sophomores.
The support of the hockey team
w;is unllsuai)y Ko<.d considering the
|a(t that it was a new sport. In the
junior-Senior game, the Juniors won
by a score of 2 to 0. They then play.
p(, the Soohpmort,s foi. the championship and lost 2 to 1.
ln basketball the Juniors put up a
hard light, but the Seniors won 22 to
i;j.
The dass is proud to have one
member, Mary Clements, on the Honorary Hockey Varsity. Those in the,
class winning the old English "F";
are: Elizabeth Armfield, Evelyn Dulaney, and Frances Yolk; and those
who achieevd monograms are: Elia
Putney,
Elizabeth Armfield, and
Maud English.

firs! radio
Paul Revere was the
Johanna White and Johnny Black
fan. Il<- broadcast with one plug.
Were wed one summer day,
And when their little daughter came,
_ ,,,
,, ,
The tar, that Sue BobbUi caUed
The called hex Nellie Gray.
A la Coyncr Up the cit,( fail to ask the score of tlu
last II..S.-Kich,,,o„d gam* M SMW pusNo wonder straight lines are in -/;„,, thr j«k< editor.
vogue with the fair sex. An Arkansas
journal reports: "Woman Killed
Sonu thing to think about
When Bus Hits Her on Curve"!
V. Graves (walking into a store):
"Gimme a chicken."
Will you give me a ki.-s
Storekeeper: "Do you want a pulHe asked the Miss,
let?"
M
And she nodded her sweet permission.
V. Graves: "No, I wanta carry it."
So they went to press
—
And well I guess—
In the fall a young man's fancy
They printed a whole edition.
turns in the same direction it did in
the spring.- From the Tree of UseLiz Williams and Liz Armfield met
less Knowledge.
in the next world: "Hello, Williams,
how did you get hero?" "Flu", replied
Fitting Remark* at P. O.
the other.
Blanche 0.—"Have you any mail
Moon: "What is 'The Call of the
WiI(1.?..

f,,r mc?

Miss

Taliaferro—"What's

your

Shine: "There are two of 'em; the name?"
midnight call is Madishon, shix-shixBlanche O.—"You'll find it on the
four-four (Yellow Cab), and the envelope."
noon call is Aspirin, oh Aspirin, how
.
mv head aches for thee!"
FOR SALE—Rainy Sundays and
blue Mondays.
Ferree, on street car: "Postpone me
WANTED—A spring holliday.
■
at the next stop, please sir."
—
j
•It's never too late to can", says
George—"Are you fond of pup- the packing house.
pies?"
G. Jarman—"This is so sudden."
Mebane—"My dear, what interior'
Sutherlin (In Bible class) : "Do decorations appeal to your taste?"
Henry—"Beefsteak and onions."
you know the parables?"
E. La Boyteaux: "Yes ma'am."
Draw Your Own Conclusions
Sutherlin: "And which of the par(i. Parker: "I wonder why Dr.'
ables do you like best?"
Sy.lnor
calls his office a dental parE. L. B.: "I like the one where
lor?"
somebody loafs and fishes!"
Mecca Vicars: "I don't know.-but
drawing room would be more appro-'
If when we wrote:
priate."
No mon'

No fun
Your son
The answer came back:
Too bad
Too sad
Your dad!
I wonder
Lives of Seniors all remind us
We should strive to do our best,
And departing leave behind us
Notebooks that will help the rest.
—Kay
The ocean wearily exclaimed:
"Incessantly I go
I wonder that I don't ge-t COTM
Upon my undertow."
The orchestra softly played
"Kiss me again."
She gazed into his ev.
And breathed a sigh:
"You dance like a poem."
She said.
"Yes, yes, go on" he
Murmured.
"An Amy Lowell poem,
The feet are all mixed up!"
She answered.
I lie in my bed and I look in yoUX
face,
But there is no tenderness there—
not a trace.
I hate you! I hate you! You trouble
my dreams.
Through you, life a feverish lunacy
seems;
As heartless as Fate and as hard as
a rock—
Ye gods! There you go, striking eight
o'clock.

JL

THE MAN BEHIND THE
SMILE
t (lon-t know how he is on m.,

$3.

95

STUNNING NEW MODELS
Such a splendid assortment of
lovely Spring Hats was never before asesmbled at one time in
our Millinery Section. Hats that
are stunning in their smart stylings and luscious shades.
All
head sizes-

Qreenberq's Dept. Store
Farmuille's lleiuest and Lowest Priced Store
~.*LIDAI]S RELIABLE-

,.

I never heard him say;
But he's got a smile that fits his face
And he wears it every day.

See Us For Your
STATIONERY
Sorority and Schol Seals

In Many
If things go wrong he won't complain :: Attractive Styles and Colors ::
Just tries to see the joke;
Samples Shown By
He's always finding little ways
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Uaile Overbey
Of helping other folk.
S. B. 23
S. B. 18
Agente For
He sees the good in everyone,
FARMVILLE HERALD PRINTING CO.
Their faults he never mentions;
He has a lot of confidence
In

P****' *"("] "itentions.

No matter if the sky is gray,
You get his point of view;
And the clouds begin to scatter
Miss Mary: "What do you work at,
And the sun comes breaking thru.
my poor child?"
M. Fitzpatrick: "At intervals,
You'll know him if you meet him,
lady."
And you'll find it worth your while
To cultivate the friendship of
The "Man Behind the Smile."

She talks like a book, her
Admirers all say.
What a pity she doesn't
Shut up the same way.

A DUES DITTY

HEWEST SPB

A FAREWELL ADDRESS
i Now that you would leave me
And another woo,
Was it you that told me once
Lovers should be true?

The rose is red
The violet blue;
This little bill
Is overdue.
So pay it now—
Dont wait till when
The rose and the violet
Bloom again.
For if you do
Delay it thus,
No violets
Will bloom for us.
I'nless you pay,
The rose will rest
"Upon our fair
And manly chest.
The birds will sing,
But what of that?
W shall not hear them
Where we're at.
So como across;
We need the dough
Not in the spring
But now you know.
The rose is red
The violet blue;
Do we need the cash?
I'll say we do.
This might be taken seriously by all
those who haven't payed their class
dues.

Was it you that told me
Dear. I still believe in love
But no more—in you!
—Harry A'- <■'/»

According to latest reports an Englishman's home is still his castle and
an American's home is also his—still!

THE WOMANLESS WEDDING

(Iontincntal IHotcl
J. 0. Hardaway, Prop.

American or European Plan
REASONABLE RATES

New, Modern and Up-to-date
COFFEE SHOP
Our Motto:

Comfort

Food

Service

WEYANOKE

SHANNON'S

BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies and Children Only

Headquarters For
S. T. C. GIRLS

REAL BEAUTY FOR
S. T. C. GIRLS
Hotel Weyanoke Basement

Good Things

To Eat

At The Eaco Next Week
MON.—Reginald Denny with Marion Nixon, Otis Hailan and Zazu Pitts,
in the special production, "WHAT HAPPENED TO JONES." He stole the
bride and kidnapped the bishop and then- -what happened to Denny in "What
Happened to Jones." is a plenty. It will keep you howling with Joy and glee.
It is a reckless, rollicking comedy that will give you the laughing jag of the
year. You won't know what joyous, unconfined laughter is until you've seen
Denny in this picture. Also Pathe News. Mat. at 4 o'clock.
TUES. & WED.—Mary Pickford in "SPARROWS" her latest big special
production. Here they are Mary and her brodo in "Sparrow-." Mary as the
whole world loves her, Mary as the hoyden, the protector, the lighter. Marvin her greatest achievement a document of joyous laughs and happy tears.
A Mary whose drama thrills you and holds you in a thrall of In (ath catching suspense. Here is drama and suspense such as you find once perhaps in
a genration of pictures. Also good comedy. Mat. each day at 1 o'clock.

THUIS.—Mary Philbin, Elliot Dexter and a n.
ellenl supporting
(Continued from page one)
least in the special production, "STELLA MARLS". What would you do if
Rev. T. A. McCorkle officiated.
When the Rev. McCorkle asked for two men loved you and you were in love with both? If you made your dc
objections to the wedding, Mr. Ernest cision but—the man you cared most for was already married? If you'd lost
Garland offered his opposition to the your faith in humankind and regained it again? If you wan' the au.-wer to
marriage by the dreadful declaration 'all these questions see Mary Philbin as beautiful Stella Mai
It', a picture
that he had given this young lady a i you'll glory in and take to your heart. Also good comedy. Mai, at I o'clock.
box of Sears and Roebuck's choicest
candies fifteen years ago. However,
FRI. & SAT.—Norma Shearer in "THE DEVIL'S CIRCUS" with Charles
Mr. Shannon announced that he was Emmett Mack and Carmel Myers in the supporting cast Thi> is a special
financing this wedding and that it production in which you will see a great star in a film masterpiece, This is
must go on.
a drama that unfolds behind the scenes of the circus. You'll be thrilled
When the blushing bride left the
auditorium she threw her bouquet I seldom before by this picture, which mirrors the hear! beatl, the tears and
into the air. It landed in the lap of joys of humanity. There will be a good comedy with this picture each day,
Miss Ann Archer Irving. We wonder and there will be at matinee each day at 4 o'clock. Mat. prices are less than
if Miss Irving will make as beautiful 'night prices. Please come Friday to avoid crowding on Saturday nights.
a bride as Mrs. Rosebud Delicatessen
Moss Coyner did?
S. T. C. girls admission prices are 25e to each show.

